
April 20th-April 24th  

Assignments can be completed anytime during the week that is 

convenient for your family.  

Pick one and complete or do them all!  

 

I'm continuing the SEL themes for the rest of the school year so 

we can work on being calm & happy while at home. 

 

Kindergarten-2nd  

Play ABCYA--- Try Jump Key this week  

PBS KIDS- Games --- Try a Teamwork Game this week  

See if you can type your entire name first and last name 5-10 times 

Learn about Rube Goldberg Machines with Seasme Street and see if you can build one with 

your family  

Practice mindfulness activities this week  

Learn about Mindfulness while watching the Mindful Ozzy video below  

Learn about how Kindness can help you and others with the Bucket video below 

Learn about how staying home when you are sick is good for everyone with S 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMpmit5YMcg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5R6-

2m_qHk&list=PL6RcrKwPxzWwUHC7CxHwSb3On_dP0EOt9&index=22 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0k_R7R1gIdA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvrjmyFg_yM 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5R6-2m_qHk&list=PL6RcrKwPxzWwUHC7CxHwSb3On_dP0EOt9&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0k_R7R1gIdA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvrjmyFg_yM


3rd-5th GRADE 

 

 

Continue or Begin Kodable Coding Game!    

There are several worlds to explore and games to code, so pick at 1 new one if you've 

already begun coding.  

 

Click on the link below to begin your own coding journey.  Use the class code and find you 

name to begin  

Class Code for 3rd Grade: fipsnew 

Class Code for 4th Grade:  iqwa7ks 

Class Code for 5th Grade:  t6hefsy 

 

https://game.kodable.com/ 

 

Continue Learning about Rube Goldberg Machines and build one with your family if you 

can OR  

Pick a famous engineer and email or Dojo 3 facts about them to me  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owHF9iLyxic 

https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/video/family-built-

incredible-rube-goldberg-machine-quarantine-70203466 

 

Social Emotional Learning: 

Watch the Social Skills video below about taking a break and calming down. Email me 1 

time when you taking a break has helped you stay calm 

Learn about how Kindness can help you and others with the Bucket video below 

Take a digital break and do something with NO Screens for 15 minutes, cook lunch, ride 

your bike, draw, play a board game (then email me or Dojo me what you did)   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMM67Le2VHA&list=PL6RcrKwPx

zWwUHC7CxHwSb3On_dP0EOt9&index=11 

https://game.kodable.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owHF9iLyxic
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5R6-

2m_qHk&list=PL6RcrKwPxzWwUHC7CxHwSb3On_dP0EOt9&index=22 
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